
M.B.A.

(Semester-I) Theory Examination, 20ll-12

BUSINESS STATTSTICS

Time:3Hoursl [TotalMarks: 100

II Not": Attempt questions from each Section as indicated,

Section-A

l.Followingaretenpartsofthisquestiorlattemptall

parts. The answers are expected to be in 50 to 75 words :

2xl0-l20

(a) Bring out the applications of Statistics in

managerial decision-making'
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(b) DistinguishbetWeenSkewnessandKurtosis.

(c) WhatisaTimeSeries?

(d) . ryhat are the uses oflndex Numbers ?

t
(e) Prove that Karl Pearson coefficient of

correlation'lies between -1 and + 1.

(f1 Why there are two regression lines'?

(g) Define 'mutually exclusive events. Give

illustation.

(h) WhatisBernoulliexperiment?

(r) FindmeanofPoissondistibution.

0) Distiuguish between partial and multiple
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,Secfion-B

Following are five parts, attempt any thrce parts. The

answem are expected to be in 100 to 200 words :

l0x3=30

(a) Lives oftrro models oflaptops in a recent survey

8re: '

Life(in months)

No.of I aptops

Model-A Model*B
0*5
5-r0
l0-15
t5-20
20-25

2

4

6

5

3

2

7

l0
8

J

(r) What is the avemge life of each model of

theseLaptops?

(ii) Whichmodelhas betteruniformity ?
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(b) The following datarelates to sales of Hindustan

Bajaj Ltd:

Year Sales (t Lakhs)

2007

2008

200g

2010

201t

40

50

80

110

140

Fit a sfraight line trend by the method of least

squares.

(c) \Vrite a lucid note on Spearman Rank correlation

coefficient

(d) Acanhit atarget3 times in5 shots. B 2 times in5

shots, and C 3 times in 4 shots. They fire a volley.

What is the probability ofhitting 2 shots ?

(e) Writeanoteofassociationof atfributes.

Section-C

Following are five questions with intemal choice,

attempt a// questions. The answers are expected to be

7105

in300to 500words.

(4)

10x5=50
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3. "Measure of Central tendency, dispersion and

skeumess are complementary to one another in

understanding a frequency distribution. " Elucidate'

Or

What are the measures of dispersion ? Why is the

standard deviation considered to be the most reliable

measure of dispersion ? Calculate standard deviation

fromthefollowing data:

Age (in years) No.of Students

4-6
6-8
8-10
l0-12
t2-14
14-16

16 -18
l8-20

30

40

50

60

40

30

20

l0
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5.

4. What is a Time Series ? Explain the various
:

compotrents of a time series.

Or

Distinguish between correlation and regression.

Derive regressiou lines for the following data :

>.F30, Ey'=190, I*,r-lgz, 21-.30, 4?=lg}
and n=5.

WhaJ are the conditions necessary for a normal

distribution to occur ? With the help of a suitable

diagram, list the chief properties of a normal.r

distribution iort
The monthlymess bill ofa student who is staying io u :
hostel folloy a normal dishibution with a mean of
t 2000 and a standard deviation of t 200. What is the

probabilrty that in the nrcxt month his bill will go

abovet 2400?

Extact from Z distribution

Z 0.5000 1.0000 1.s000 2.0000 2.5000

Area 0.1915 0.3413 0.4332 0.4772 0.4938
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(a) What are Factor and Time Reversal Tests ?

O) Distinguish between chain base and fixed base

Or

Explain:

(a) Steps involved in designing a test of
a.

slgnrflcance

O) NullandAlternatehypothesis

(c) Criticalregion

(d) Tlryellerror.

Ill. (a) Describe the usefulness of analysis of variance

, techniqueinbrrsiness decisions.

(b) Tivo tlpes of batteries are tested for their length

of life and the following results are obtained :

Battery SampleSize
Mean

(Hour)

Standard Deviation

(Hour)

ABC 100 1000 l0
XYZ 120 1050 ll

Canyou conclude thatthe two types ofbatteries

are having the same meim life ?
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Or

(a) Whatisthemajorpurposeofhlpothesistesting?

O) The' following information is obtained

concerning an investigation of 50 ordinary

shops ofsmall size :

Organisation run

by
Shops Located in

Urban area Rural area

Men

Women

t7

J

18

t2

Can it be inferred that shops run by women are

reladvely more in rural areas tl " 
urban

areas ? Use Chi-square test.

,t

)

Extract f.om 2g2 - Table

Degreesof

freedom
I 2 3 4 5

2,
ros 3.841 5.991 7.815 9.488 11.070
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